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FROM CHEESE TO JESUS
FILMMAKER SEAN GEROWIN COVERS IT ALL

One such film was Andy Brott—A Day in the Life of a Glass Artist in 2003,
which was an Official Selection at the Downstream Film Festival in Atlanta.
Another production in these early days was Faubourg Marigny—An Unbroken
Line of History, which was screened as a fundraiser for The Urban Conservancy
in 2004. Gerowin was the director of  photography for both films, which he also
co-produced with Edward Melendez.

Gerowin is a self-taught filmmaker who began his journey on a Sony Beta-
movie camcorder and continued this pursuit through Tulane University’s Video
Access Club in the early 1990s. For a 10-year span his desire to create films was
placed on hold when he returned to college to become a school teacher. But
after Hurricane Katrina reshaped the landscape of  the city’s educational system,
Gerowin became a real estate agent and conspired to produce a feature film.
The result was Backyard Shed Films, LLC, which he opened with business part-
ner Gregor Fox.

Let’s Rob the Cheese Shop, which Gerowin produced and directed, was Back-
yard Shed Films’ first feature production, and was an Official Selection of  two
film festivals. 

When asked about the validity of  this particular film, Gerowin is quite candid:
“It is neither important nor valuable, but it promises to entertain.” For instance,
the storyline for Cheese Shop is just as honest. While procrastinating for their mid-
term exams, three New Orleans college friends haphazardly plan an inside
robbery of  the business where their friend, Daphne, works—a gourmet cheese
shop. Daphne, who outwardly appears the sweet girl-next-door, is certainly far
from it, yet she is nonetheless entrusted with the nightly closing of  the cheese
shop.

She fantasizes about robbing the place, and when she inadvertently presents
her daydreams to her guy friends, they’re easily on board. That night, Alex, who
has an open crush on Daphne, and Vance, who once consummated a crush
with Daphne, decide to case the cheese shop, and after some brainstorming,
construct a foolproof  plan. Alex and Vance will stop by the cheese shop while
Daphne closes for the night. Then, they will “over-power” her and lock her in
the bathroom. The money set aside for the night’s deposits will be taken, and
Daphne will appear to be a victim of  armed robbers. Cheese Shop won a Silver
Medal for Feature Comedy at The Indie Gathering International Film Festival
in Westlake, Ohio.

Gerowin considers his films “ultra-low budget features,” and he’s happy that
Backyard Shed Films can bring scrappy and endearing films to life. As he puts
it, “Backyard Shed strives to make our features jump a level in production value
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Sean Gerowin is not your average filmmaker, if  such an entity exists.
He’s also an author, educator, and father who fell in love with New
Orleans more than 25 years ago at the 1984 World’s Fair. He was

just a teenager then on a family vacation, but the allure of  the city
captured his soul as if  he were born with swamp water in his blood. After
leaving St. Louis in 1988, Gerowin taught social studies courses in the
Orleans Parish Public School System for 8 years, 7 of  them at Booker
T. Washington High School. During this period, he satisfied his crush on
filmmaking with a mini-DV to document artists and New Orleans history.

by using sheer
grit and
creative solu-
tions to break out of  the restrictions of  our limited budget.” 

While Cheese Shopwas a city slicker urbanite tale focusing on a popular, upscale
fromage restaurant, Gerowin’s next film, currently in production, has the anachro-
nistic and enticing title Trailer Park Jesus. As the name reveals, this production
moves his local cast and crew to the rural outskirts of  a mobile home neigh-
borhood.

“With Cheese Shop,” Gerowin explains, “we demonstrated our ability to
complete an award-winning feature film, with limited resources, within a short
time period. With this production, we were able to build and grow our talented
pool of  actors, crew, and financing to launch into our next project, Trailer Park
Jesus.” The concept again was kept simple, if  not clandestine: A college kid breaks
down in rural Mississippi with a sheet of  acid, and doses the residents of  a nearby
trailer park in his quest to return home. 

And as with any project, once shooting at this primary location ended, the
goodbyes were touching. Gerowin reminisces, “On our last night of  filmmak-
ing in the trailer park, a resident lamented that after we leave, the only thing the
residents have to look forward to is the occasional gun fire.”

Not only is this a new feature for Backyard Shed Films but it also ushers in
a new era for their technology. Gerowin explains, “Our DP, Rob Davis, shot on
both the Canon 5D Mark II and Canon 7D. He also built a tracking dolly and
other cool equipment on the cheap.”

Viewers certainly will notice the difference shooting on a DSLR still camera
that also shoots video, as opposed to using a chip camera. These high-end DSLRs
produce beautiful, film-quality images because of  the large, full-frame sensor. 

Gerowin explains, “Our trailer park footage is the highest level of  produc-
tion quality Backyard Shed Films has ever achieved, thanks to our new team
members, The Canary Collective, who leads our Director of  Photography and
Sound departments on this project. And Backyard Shed Films could not pursue
our love of  filmmaking without the support and encouragement of  our devoted
cast and crew.”

SEAN GEROWIN CAN BE CONTACTED AT SEAN@BACKYARDSHEDFILMS.COM. MORE
INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE AT WWW.BACKYARDSHEDFILMS.COM,
WWW.LETSROBTHECHEESESHOP.COM, AND WWW.TRAILERPARKJESUS.COM. 

Sean Gerowin, filmmaker behind Trailer Park Jesus and more.
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